
Instruction manual for the Newsbox

Payments for newspapers/magazines received by Newsboxfund.com will give payouts to issuers of 
newspapers/magazines, to residents who put newspapers/magazines in it and to homeowner associations of 
apartment complexes and condominums. You can read more about payouts from Newsboxfund.com at 
www.newsboxfund.com/sharingofpayments.   

Important information to residents who put newspapers/magazines in the newsbox:

This Newsbox has Id:  _______________________________
Before you put a newspaper/magazine in the newsbox you must write by hand the Newsbox Id/Your Owner Id on the front page of
the newspaper/magazine: 

Newsbox Id/Your Owner Id   (For example: NB1234/A94782202)

Your Owner Id is your phone number with the letter A before the first number (for eksempel A94782202). 

You don't have to pre-register to start using the scheme. Your phone number will be used to collect more information about you 
when a payment has been received for a newspaper/magazine you have put in the box.
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Important information to buyers of newspapers/magazines
When you pay with SMS or with a payment App equivalent to the Norwegian App Vipps:
To distinguish between today's newspapers/magazines (publications), yesterday's publications and older publications Newsboxfund.com uses the numbers 1, 2 and 
3. When you pay you can chose to write in the SMS message/payment notification the full name of the newspaper/magazine followed by the number 1 for today's 
publication, 2 for yesterday's publication and 3 for older publications, or shortcodes you can find on the price list. If you for example shall pay for Today's 
Guardian or GU1, for an older publication of the Times you must write The Times3 or Time3 and for yesterday's Mirror you write Mir2.

1. Invoice in SMS once a month with no extra fee
You pay for newspapers/magazines by sending an SMS to phone number 94467224 with the following text:  
«Ownder Id» written on the front page of the publication followed by a comma and the name of the publication.  
For example: NB1234/A94782202, The Times 1 (if you rather like to write the shortcode you replace 'The Times 1' with 'Time1')
The phone number you send the message from will be used to collect data about you and register you as a user.

Important: If you shall pay for several newspapers/magazines having the same Owner Id you can add a comma between the 
publications. For example: NB1234/A94782202,The Times 1,Financial Times 3 (if you prefer using shortcodes you can 
replace 'The Times 1' with 'Time1' and 'Financial Times 3' with 'FT3'). 
If newspapers/magazines have different Owner Ids you must send separate messages to pay for them. 

2. Payment Apps similar to the Norwegian App   Vipps
You pay by sending the payment for the publication(s) to phone number 94467224. You must write the same text in the payment 
notification as if you had paid by SMS in the way explained above. Important: If the Owner Id written on publications you shall pay for are 
not identical you must make separate payments for them. Your phone number will be used to register you as a user.

3. Credit card
You can pay with credit card at www.newsboxfund.com/pay. When paying in this way you can make one payment for several 
newspapers/magazines with different Owner Ids. If you keep an order of publications you pick from the box you can pay on a weekly basis. 

If you need support send en email to customerservices@newsboxfund.com or an SMS to 94467224. 
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Other information

Newspapers/magazines belong to you when you have paid for them. When you 
have finnished a newspaper/magazine you can strike through the owner id 
written by the previous owner on the front page of the newspaper/magazine and
replace it with your own before you put it back in the box.

Contact information to the person responsible for keeping order in the box:

Name: ________________________________________

Phone number: ________________________________

Email address:  ________________________________

-Newspapers published on a daily basis shall be removed from the box when 
they are more than 14 days old.
-Newspapers/magazines published on a weekly basis shall be removed from he 
box when they are more than one month old.
-Magazines published less frequently than once a week shall be removed from 
the box when they are more than 2 months old.
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